COVID-19 PHASE 2
Building Construction and Inspection Program Update
(Update 6-1-2020)

Governor Inslee has updated the State’s Phasing Plan to allow Kitsap County to implement Phase-2 requirements for construction practices effective immediately. The resumption of construction and permit activity is part of a continuing phased approach in the Governor’s ongoing plan to get Washington moving toward recovery. Under the Phase 2 addendum, construction activity may fully resume. Additionally, new permits are now allowed to be issued without restriction under the Phase 2 Governor’s Order.

The City of Bainbridge Island has fully reinstated field inspection services following the Phase-2 Order. All existing and active jobsites and those issued new permits can now request inspection without restriction provided the safety requirements of the order are in place at the time of construction and inspection.

Phase 2 Construction Restart – Proclamation 20-25 Construction Safety Requirement Outline:

- **Phase-1 jobsite safety requirements are no longer applicable**
- **Revised Phase 2 Jobsite Safety Requirements apply** *
- **Revised Phase 2 Jobsite Safety Plan Template requirements apply** *
- **A Job Hazard Analysis (JHA) is required** *
  * Some exceptions may apply, please review the documents carefully

“No jobsite may operate until the contractor can meet and maintain the required Phase-2 requirements, including providing materials, schedules and equipment required to comply.”

Construction Safety and other phasing update documents may be viewed here:


Assistance in preparing your jobsite plan can be viewed here:

- [https://biaw.com/jobsite_safety](https://biaw.com/jobsite_safety)
All **required** workplans shall be **in place prior** to any inspection process. Inspections will not be performed on any property if there is no plan in place unless exemptions apply or where inspection or other staff believes a violation of any requirements outlined under the construction restart compliance document/s exist.

City of Bainbridge Island inspectors have been trained on the jobsite requirements and are performing their work using proper PPE’s including gloves, facial masks, eye protection and sanitizer to ensure the safety of our staff and the public.

Sequencing and scheduling of inspections is at the discretion of the City. Some inspections may be performed by video or pictorial inspection; these inspections must be requested and approved in advance by the inspector. The inspector may or may not approve the request for a remote inspection.

All inspection requests are be scheduled by phone or through the inspection portal; to schedule an inspection call (206) 780-3789.